Boston Pizza Blairmore
****Restaurant hours may differ from what is listed. Please call for the most up to date hours.****

 107 Betts Ave, Saskatoon, SK, Canada S7M 1L2
 +13069557700
 bostonpizza.com/blairmore
 3.6 / 5.0 from 95 ratings
 26K people like this. on facebook - Visit Facebook Page
OPERATING AS USUAL

Boston Pizza Community Guidelines #GatherRound (see what we did there?) for fun, interesting and light-hearted content as we build
a crew of BP fans around the world. But beware, we reserve the right to hide or delete comments and/or block users who forget to use
their manners. We don't want to take such drastic measures, so please brush up on your etiquette before posting on our page! What
are you bringing to the table? Good chats We do not condone any racist, sexist, abusive, profane and/or explicit language anywhere
on our page. Boston Pizza complies with Facebook's Terms of Use and Code of Conduct and all postings are subject to the same
rules. Good peeps We do not condone anything that breaks the law or promotes violence. This includes, but is not limited to, posting
information that is known to be false, fraudulent, deceptive, inaccurate or misleading. It is the user's responsibility to understand and
abide by the law. Good eats Who doesn't love good food? Please remember why we're here and limit conversation to that which is
relevant to the BP community and Boston Pizza services. We want to hear about: Your most recent visit to Boston Pizza – did you love
the waiter, were the Cactus Cuts on point, did you order your weight in food and get through the entire feast? We want to hear about it!
Questions/comments about our services, menu items, store locations, in store promotions – sharing the love for our Spicy Perogy
pizza is always welcome! Local events – tell us what's happening near your local Boston Pizza. Please do not: Publish any
advertisements, third-party solicitations or spam Note: Any postings we suspect may be spam or postings including solicitation may be
removed from the page. These rules and regulations apply to BP affiliated channels including Twitter and Instagram. Okay, now that
we got that out of the way… let's have some fun!
Hours :
Monday: 11:00 to 23:00
Tuesday: 11:00 to 23:00
Wednesday: 11:00 to 23:00
Thursday: 11:00 to 00:00
Friday: 11:00 to 00:00
Saturday: 11:00 to 00:00
Sunday: 11:00 to 23:00

arking :
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